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lk Following is' the famed "'Tribute
To The nue made by attorney
George Vete, later a United States
setiatur from Memnon, in a Jury
timanation arid reenacted by Rot?-
aid Reagan on Death Valley Days
on the TV recently.
-- -
-What la a-dog? How much le a
dog worth? The best friend a men
has we this world may turn against




C Casey of Hardin Rotate
One died Wesincelly ii '02 shout
ntne o'clock while Irvine to get his
truck out of fhit mud near ha ratan
on Murray Route Three, in the
fp-Metter roMmunity. atteedinet to
Cacaothay County Coroner Max H.
Clhuchil who went to the scene of
the a-iv( ly at eh County Sheriff
Woodrow Ftickman.
Casey was a retired building con-
tractor from Indianapolis. Ind aod
came to this area about (but or
five years ago He was a member
"Ills ion or daughter whom he her of a Baptist Church at Indianapolis
tarred a Ittt loving care. may plain Survivora include his wife. Mrs
ulutideful Thom who are nearest
and dearest to us. those wham we
trust rah our happiness arid our
mon good name may became trodden
to their faith
The money that a man has he may
lose It flees away from hini per-
• lupe when he mink it the 'aot.
ram% reputation may be men-
(iced tit a moment of illowesider-
ed action The people who are prone
to LW on their knees todoisehance
when metes is with us may be the
first to throw the slope of malice
a hen failure seaties ite clouds upon
ow heads
• "The one absolutely unselfish friend
that a mein can have in this 'With
worid the one that never deserts
him, the one tat never prtn'es un-
grateful or treacherouri -- la his dog
----11R-11111re dog stands by him In pro-
sperity and poverty. In heath end
in sickness He will deep on the
wad ground where wintery
• and-thi- snow &ives
it only he ran be near its master's
lade
---
011ie will kiss the hand that lies no
food to offer He will It* the
wounds and wires that name in en-
counter with the roughness of the
(rid
'He guards the sleep of his pauper
mater SF if he were a prince When
all other friends damn lw retrains
• When riches, take wings and reputa-
tion Mae to woes he is aa eon-
!dart in has love as the am in Its
Journey through the heavers.
• fortune drives the minter forth
an outcast in the world. bilandliai
and homotess. the faith deg
no higher privilege IhNit' Slat of
accompanying him to guard ligninsl
fra15g-et: afddrier/Braginfirter
41"And wheat the bast scene of all
mince and death taker the master
in lie embrace, and ha body is kid
away In the cold oround no mat-
ter If all other friends punka their
way there by his gravenie will the
reitee dog be. found, ha heart bta
tweat hie paws. N.' eYvs anti but
open in alert wilitchfrilnes, foldiful
and nee even to death "
...Thanks la Mr A W Garrett of
.,w1101 Bead Street for this copy of
the tribute
Mr. Garrett ave wrote In to Death
Valley Dnas acid got a copy aced
furnished us with it when it be-




The btiaktAball Came bl'lwten
Murray College Hh School and
Pb 11711mton for ,Friday. January 21.





....4.Weestern.KeaturRY - Pertly dm,'
d'y and wanner today Increciellet
cloudiness and wanner tonight Fri-
day cloudy and a little warmer with
connonal rain. High into' and
Rainy near 50, Low bansht to30,
• Kentucky Lake: 7 am 364. up
0 I , below dam 311 5. clown 2 4. three
"(PS open
Barkley Dam heisdaster 3,123, up
0.3, tAllfwater ‘116.11, down 19. 
Runner 7:01, ii-sieset
-Moon -rims -097 p.m.
Melviret V Carey of Hardin Route
One, three clausibters, Mrs Harry
Blake of Olaillon. Ill.. Mrs E, H
Harms of Cocoa Beano Fla . and,
Ws. J. E Philaps of Ontario, Can-
ada, four sons, C it Casey of
Hounten Harold, Jamas C, and
Reed L. Casey. rill of indianapolis.
throg_ sistatts Kra. Virgin*
Kramer and Mrs ElOn Munyon of
Los Amides. California. and Igra
Swim Abhott of Detach. Mich ;
two breams. Rcry• Gamy of Lynn-
-11allifornia, and itmerCasey of
los Angeles California: 15 grand-
Cedkiren
Final rites will be held at the
fihirley Brothers Funend Hoene in
Indianapolis had Monday at le
an with Rev It E Haas; Officiat-
ing. Interment all be at the Oak-
tem Memorial Cemetery. -
?rands may cal at the Max H.
vchdl Amend Home mall Fri-

























Mrs, C. C. Lowry and Mts. J
Haslet of the Murray Woman's
C'titi will leave ear9y Monday morn-
ing to attend the annual mid-winter
hoard meeting of the Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clobe to
be held at the Phoenix Hotel In
Lexinaton January 25-27.
The Murray women are state of-
ficers with Mrs Lowry as the third
vice-premien, and Mrs. Hosick
chairman of the Arthritis and
Rheumatism chvionin of the KFWC
"Leaders in Our Changing Com-
munities" will be the theme of the
meeting. according to Mrs. W. Ed
Hamiltnn. state president.
Mrs Marshal Lincoln of India-
napobs, Ind., will speak on "Com-
munities Do Change" and Mrs Mar-
garet Moore of the same eity. as-
sailed by Mrs. Harold Mullins
Krwc Community Iirgarcoesneirt
Chairman. will speak on "A Dis-
play of Sucreserful Results in Lead-
ership" and "You Are the Leaders
in Our Mowing Communities".
Mrs. Adron Doran, immediate -
pad yreddent KPWC. will speik
(as"Resturest and Helps for Lead-
ers in COMMinity Improvement-
Mes. C. IL liergen. a Phal Krwe
preatdilit. will speak on -The Lead-
ers Identify Problems of Changing
Communerea".
About threr-billidted, Clutniornen
are expected to aftend.
LEG ION AVERT, G
.,,There asal be a meeting of the
George Witahington Peet Mg of the
American Legion on Filthy night
at the Legion Hall at 3013 Meth Se-
cond Street AM veterans are urged




The finals of the Calloway Coun-
ty Grade School Tournament have
beep reacheduled for Saturdiat _Jan-
uary-1B. at the Jeffrey gym at Cal-
loway Catarty High School- after
bristling been cancelled lad Saturday
night due to the ice and snow
Lynn Grove Wildcats and Kirkaey
Eagles will be vying for the chant-
plonehip trophy when they clash at
8 10 pm Lynn OTOre reached the
finals by defeating Ahno 46 to 28
cad New Concord 34 to 22 Kirksey
drew k bye in the first round and
defeated the Hazel Lions 26 to 23
in the sena finals
Raymond Story is coach for the
Lynn Cerove team and M Et. Rogers
Is catch for the Kirksev Eagles
The coneolattorr game at 7 p.m.
ailt be between the Neu Concord
Redbird!, coached by Mr SpIceiated.
.and the Hazel Lions, coached by
Tom Rushing Hazel barely squeez-
ed peat the Faxon Panthers, coach-
ed by Freed Curd 'in the opaline
game of the tournament 45 to 44
New Conaard drew a bye in the
first round and ,did rat play until
the seml-finafs Aline Is coached
by Ciharhe Ladder
Trophies will be presented to tha
beat team for iportemarship and
to the best cheerleiders as well et
an all tournament team to be select*
anis Fiftieth Anniversary —
elViurray hilianis Chit Grew-Rapidly--
After Chartering Here On June 22, 1961
The Murray Kiwitnis Club )W0
Ktwanis Internataarial todai in ob-
serving the Fiftieth Annaversery of
the organization of the (WIC organ-
isation The local ckib was chartered
June 22 1961
During ate relatively short life
tame the Murray Kiwarui Club has
-made its mark on the Murray
reene and ha. shouldered to pa.rt of
the burden of civic work with its
theme Build Responsible Citizen-
' eh*  tee Chartered kl -ft
Rate, At
State Parks Upped
FRANKFORT Kv Fri State
Parka Commitalorier Robert Bell
Wevineadra anoctincesi an increase
in room rates at all new-Wale park
airistaa The toed rota for a tingle
awricparry will be naisea loon PI
to 110 and for double occupancy
Irons $11! to $14
The increases alai would apply
at Kerlin(' Hotel at Kerlhae State
Park %%tacit is undergoing a COO -
000 renowstatan the raininentiner
said
"We think this elite is Justified
not acily because of ilirrelaigla COO,
of operation but also baited on a
statewide survey we made of com-
parable local tacinues Bell said
He added that there were some
laweir-priced accommodations avail-
able at the state parka
Six Citations Issued
By Police Wednesday
The Murray Police Department
had a burry Wecinesdoy a fternoon
and night. aecordine to Charlie
%err of the department, _
wke own. by
Police They were one-Tor driving
while totemicated, tom for Mt have-
dig an operators berme, one for




has beeo notified by Ilittlattld" Pub-
lishing I Milled. Pontlence Rhode
biand. that he will he Mr:hided In
the 1034-115 edition of "Lending
Men lithe United States of Amer.
Itieraters partiliptibcp and lea
oomph:Cinema in the buainerts and
actiVrtieli of his held led to
his inclusion in the eillIken
s
special meeting 1-ul June 22 1901 iti
the Student Unatic Building at the
college KIWR711.111., trues several
clubs were preeent for the wanton
to meet in the preaentation of the
charter to he club's fire president
Maurice Ch nstopher
The first officers of the club. In
addition to Christopher were Josiah
Darnall yea-preatient. R Y Noi -
then. treasurer. and Charles Cole-
man Se'rrf•!,lry
The first board of ttoroboni wag
eornixwell of Robert F Alnup, Rob-
ert Bt nowt ori WiIliOni M Boyd.
Charles D Clark Hunter M Han-
oiserU Tsii?Rff, ElIff-SCS7-
yin 0 Wrioher
Charter Members were: Robillt,
Alaup James I Armbeitster
H Billingthn Nelson Wrilock, Wit-
laur M Boyd, Music, P. Chilito-
pher. Charlie D gait. Charles A
°Menai nlane- E Cunningham .
Josiah Darnall, Frank Pitolt7 Jane,
11 Ford, Charles E Hale, Hunter
M Haneock, Donald G. Hicks, Ro-
bert Jones, Paul Lynn, Paul- A
Matthew& R Y Norttien, Charlet
D. Outland. Joseph M. Parker
James I Perkins. Dayid L. Pinson
Charles R Reldlinger. Gene P Sam-
' Ante Brno, Vernon Shown
Paul W Sturm raxistilas Waliaco,
I.\ tin Weiget, Marvin 0. Wrather
Officiate of the organization today
are Paul Sturm. precedent, Witham
KIM ANIS GOLDEN
ANNIVERSARY PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS January 21, 1986 is the
Golden Anniversary of the found-
of Kimura Intematton.
And. WHEREAS achteveruent of
the milestone represent* - more
than the completion of fifty cal-
radar yeara, but is in truth the
at-Olen anon:or:fairy, of community
And. WHEREAS the men of Kiann-
a have contributed unselfishly to
the good of this community. aid-
ed in their wort by the citizens,
I. therefore, call upon the citizens
to jointme lihonorIng the Kiw
means of M ray. as thaw Kiva
antime have honored. us in cClunt- '
ane 'waya th.IX/ligt4S0 the Yeats.
and I cieckire,this to be Rhvanis
(kiliden Anniversary Week in Mur-
TWO- urging each and every citizen
to Min me in within* this organ-
.17.abion of ialf reare citizens a
happy birthday and many more
tto come in the years that lie
ahead
Witness my band and seal.
Joe Dick 
Mayor tro-Tern -
Jan 21. 1965 •
I •
t
Does. vice-provident Charles Cole-
man. t reararer • and Maurice P.
Christopher secretary
The local club has had five pre-
<uteri( during its lifetime
Christopher was the first president,
followed by Joetiati Donlan Wil-
liam Boyd, Arlie Scott. and Paul
Sturm Christopher is • former lat
Orsernor of Division One. !Cen-
t ucky -Tennessee District of Kieran-
is
Punda for theft' proleebt erriai7-•d
by donut sales held send-annually
and by- maintaireinir a booth at the
40611114-e foie esielv nolo
liter since it was orgimend here
in Murray. the club has undertaken
to carry on work to aid yoriotn
parts of the thciety, ripe, tally to
children and vomit people idat
might mew out on their edA1104414at',
because of lack of font!
Thai year the club had six Knit-
&Mara to serve as instructora In
the 4-H Auto Safety Program' with
44 young people lit rditeodatire They
hove and are OM, offering acholor-
ships to -thew people in need
The club contributed $2500 to
the Robin Hornsby Fund 8100 tor .
dental work for a Itedstudent.
and $2500 towartabe
Thee: atm aidelfrferoterits for youth
orgargeations invohong over 500
young people
Although the MI/316M* club in 'la
city, the Murray K titrirldia (
rapidly took its place among
civic clubs of the city, and bids to
be one of the most pregresedye civic
organisabone.
The mernberehip of the Murray
Kiwants Crib today ha as follows:
Ken Adams Jame. Armbruster, Ro-
bert Billington, Herbert Brooks.
William Boyd, Maurice Christopher,
Charlife; Cloinn.an, Josiah Darnall,
William Dom, Haruki Evensrneyets.
iiiierce-Jeffeer-Rebert-
Schnee. John Mikulcik. Hunter
Hancock, Maurice Humphrey, Jalriell
Weethersly, Paul Sturm, Gary









Patients admitted from Monday
9:01 a.m. to Wednesday 9:00 a.m.
John T Ormd, Franklin Hall,
WilLianis, Dexter, Mrs J Ii
MitOillough. Pie-year, Tenni:Iwo
Celan Wrather. Khoo. Jc;lin
Jamas Sr Haan Herbert Hama







Funeral services for Petro Stro-
rnecky wlfl be held at the St, laces
Catholic Church, Murray, Satur-
day at 10 a, in with Rev, Martin
Mattingly officiating.
Stromecky, age 77. Passed away
Wednesday at the Marlborough,
New Jersey Hospital where he had
been a patient for some time He
was a member of St. Vlathmir
Ukraine Catholic Church of Elm-_ . .
betta N J _
Survivors include Ns wife.. Mrs.
Julia Stonecky. 814 College Court.
Murray. one daughter. Mrs. Zen&
Kasrioa of Poland; three mos, Oatap
of 814 College Court, Murray, Zen-
on of Chicago, Ill,, and Stoat° of
Ukraine , four grandchildren.
Interment will be in the Murray
Cemeeery with the arrangements
by 'the J H. Churchill Funeral
Hoene where friends may call after




The Mother's MN. at Dim"
canvass for birth dared\ MR con-
tinue tonight and Priday nigtO at-
tar having the opening cannot. Sat
night. according to N L Rowland.
chairm in of the local drive
Rowland said the March of Dienes
theme for 1966. ''Why did this hap-
pen to my child to my faintly
to trie,". refierta the priebte:
postmen( plea of millions of mothers'
whose flair PS have been born de-
'fictive in body or in mind
Beyond reflectua the plea. the
11E a_ rammer-that
offers help and tame -- the pur-
pole and promise of The National
Foundation Hewing, said
The 10(.11 ohaornan said through
the corn ict tue and concern of
Much of I Mil et, aura-teem and
the generous support of the Amer-
ican people the great network of
March of Dunes Birth Defects cen-
ters will grow and March of Dimes-
supported scientina will be enabled
to probe eyer closer to prevention
Or cure.
CORRECTION
Strimmann Chocolate Drop cack-
les were advertised yesterday' by
Johnson's Grocery at 29c per pack-
age The correct price is Mic.
_
INAUGURAL ATTIRE - Mrs.
Lady Bird Johnson gives a
preview of her inaugural
ceremony and parade weir
as the poses to the White
House. The east I, brilliant -
American Beauty red, with
matching dress. The coat is -
made of needlepoint wool, la
single-breasted with self-
covered buttons. It features
• small face-framing collar
with a black sealskin bow.
The hat is a bright red
American Beauty velours
off-the-face with a black vela
vet band. The ensemble walk
designed by Sophie of Saks
Fifth •venue, New York.
--asergraima.,00ogiorms
gr.j.
Mrs. Bill Farris Is
Honored At Benton
As Educator
Mrs_ Bill Farris of Bentian, the
daughter of Mr and Mes. Jesse
Roberts of the Cadiz Road. Mur-
ray. has been honored by being
presented the Outstanding Educator
award for young women by the
Benton and Calvert City Junior
Chamber of Commerce in the select-
ions arr 1965 Distinguished Service
Awards
The former Murrayan is a gitaa-
(late of Murray High School and
received a B S degree in Business
Education front Murray, State Col-
lege in 1962 Mrs Farris. Bettye, is
the wife of Billy Joe Yarns, for
many years basketball coact at
Benton High School and soft of
Mr and Mrs Hugh Farris, 1400
Johnson Boulevard, Murray
Mr and Mrs Farris Sive two
diuehters, Deborah Jo and Eliza-
beth Annette'
Mrs. Parris went' to Benton to
teach Blihniss Education in 1952
and has speed her entire,teactung
career there She has been active in
all gamed of school activities serv-
ing as dam sponsor. cheerleader
sponsor, along with her teaching.
She is Weil active in civic and
church wort, mono* 'A Ittt Den
Mothers in the Bruit rue Scouts and
taking part in church activities at
the First Missionary Baptist Church
where the Faithe family are mem-
bers
Howard Copeland of Beaton re-
ceived the Outatargling Young Man
award in Marshall COUTItY Other
awards sera to Donald lynch, an-
duetrial arts teacher at Both Mar-
shall High School as Outtstanchrig
Male Educator, and to Ben Thomp-
son who runs a dairy farm near





Public Invited To Hear Choir
-
From University OlDubuque
The University of Dubuque Con-
cert Choir will present a COOCerti
"Three Centuries of American
Music-, at 1 30 pin on Tuesday,
January 26 in the Fine Arts Himlat
Hell at Murray State college. The
public is invited to attend
Robert R Haar rof the college
tagulty,. is in charge of aryanger.l
merits.
Jack Boyd will direct the choir.
Boyd went to Dubuque from Pa-
ducah He tilrote and directed the
music for Stars in My Crown and
has had a number of compoattions
published or accepted for publicat-
. ion.
: The concerts Mr Boyd presents
' may be composed of either ancient
'cc modern music. but are aknost
I certain to include numbers that areunfaMiliar to the general public
Yet these same numbers could easi-





LORIXON 1111 Sir Winston
Ctrurehill clung deaperetela to life
today but his vitality ebbed by the
hour
The mid-day medical bulletin
f men has phTh.14-41.11. Lard Moran.
read: ''There is no change in Sir
Winston's condition There will be
a further bulletin this everung "
In this carat -no change- was bad
news For Wednesday night Moran
mid the 90-year-old hero of Bri-
tain, who guttered a masive stroke
last week had touched the lowest
ebb in las gallant fight for sur-
vival Obviously there had been no
irnprorement through the night and
morning
-Merrest-rmebe-eaty ea•
left the Churchdl regidence in Hyde
Park Gates Wedneelay night He
Was asked whether Churchill had
resched the '•Itavest ebb yet"
The 82-year-old phytwean. who
has brought Churchill through al-
most every type of ihnetis. replied'
Issues Bulletin
Moran saw Churchill three times
Wednesdey. and Wednesday night
issued this bulletin -The weaknees
of at Winstona circulation's more
marked There is mottling else to re-
port There VII be another bulletin
in the morning "
A spokesman for the Belli& Me-
dical Atenclation commented: -The
ebb of the tide is accelerating •
little' What the ciort..m meant
was that there has been a steady
drain on Churohlits vitality for
week, but an the lost try. hours It
had become heavies
judgment Of $280.00
Is Levied In Case
A came waralliteel tri Quarterly
Court Ttienday before Judge Robert
-Sadler- ititict.r•-•.snosr  load_
ed suit moons! Mrs Evan Marti*
for an automobile accident which
occurred wane. inrinths ago on the
East Highway near the road lead-
ing to Ledberusr Creek
Tetatmocl: revealed that Sumner
entered Highway 94 from the Led-
better mad and after proceeding
down the highway toward Murray
ft.- eine distance he stopped as he
met a funeral procenesion Mrs
Martha who was traveling in the
*erne direction mid that the slowed
as he emerged from the side read,
then proceeded and braked again
when he stopped and skidded into
the rear of Sumner's car,
Stunner receive; a judgmetyt of
$280 in the case Attorney John Gre-
iota _represented Sumner and At-
torney George Oyerbey repreartited
Mrs Manila
On this tour he introduces his
audirnces to 'Three Centuries of
American Music '' Much lot Baia is
mint dog ha.'. been ,nectectad_or
forgotten - but not deserve* ali"
America has been a singing nat-
ion and the songs selected mirror
the varied musical backgrounds of
the-pioneers who settled in differ-
ent parts of the country'
The concert beam& vhth "The
Iarnait of Jolt" which rates back
to 15110 The original manuscript Is
written in Nahuatl one of the In-
dian languagas of Mexico The
Lament was introduced into what
are now OUr 110111Meaterfl states by
Spanish memonariet.
The eaatern aribaird is mare-
aerated by a sefecfrcen -The
Bay Psalm Book.' wed by the Pur-
itans, and by a Troup of anthems
written by the Moran settlers.
• latter oompoentons were writ-
- irramr- rawr-
classic glatelineen reminiscent td
likes& sod Haydn.
Prom , the southern states come
• pair Cl Neonatal tok hynsna and
a Negro agiellial or two A Stephen
Poster choral number, • Little-knew n
"wagon," • group of songs Mut-
Gold Is Moved From
Fort Knox Depository
LOUISVILLE 1T1 -- Pour heavily
guarded semi-trailer trucks, painted
an appropriate yenow. moved non-
stop from Ft Knox to Jeffersonville.
Ind_ laden with ea-rth Auld gold bul-
lion from the Cold Deposilarr.-
The trucks moved directly to the
ra tl yards at Jeffersonville where
the gold was placed In sealed freight
is ni
• In fact Victor Harklia. . Who
oversees the Ft Knox depordoey for
the flit Bureau of the Mint, would
not confirm theater( that there had
been • shipment at all He referred
questioners to his superrors at Wash-
ington
The -tiapinent ace/aril:anted by
*Mane peeve cruiser*, moved Mang
US 31-W t4) Wee Point then to
Use Wattenion Expressway and the
North-South F. x crows! y. and the
Kennedy Memorial Bridge over the
Ohio River
While in Kentucky the caravan
was escorted by Kentucky State
Police, Jefferson County Police,
ralloand detectives and other
guards
tnicthe North Pratt of die bridge
Indiana pobce took over the escort
dutieslerf ervor, °aunty pbaire awl
Russell McDaniel oonifirrned the
trucks contained gold He seed he
understood the Wednesday tango
was valued at $112 million
In the past simtinur witharawna
of bulhon from the depository have
gone through here enroiete to thf





David Wayne Sykes. son of Mr •
and Mrs Jack Sytesi of 1310 Pop-
lar Street. Murray. win leave Satur-
day for Haines City. Flu, where he
will be teaching ,ftiree worldt history
and taro Ainerecan hatiiry Cial.sEtc.S
in the high school there
Sykes was graduated from Mur-
ray litatel"Colleate this sect with a
major in history lie is a member
of Sigma Chi fraternity'
The Murray boy will be teiching
ohine miles from where his inter
Mrs Jacr Jones arid Mr Jones live
in Winter Have,  Fla a. ,Jones,
the former Nancy Sykes, attar tea-




rating modern techniques, Mont
with a currently popular sonelking
the portrayal of American IMMO




The Murray Tobacco market con-
tinues with goal buying and, selling
on the four floors. Doran's. Farris. 4
Growers. and Phanters with an aver-
age of $3870 reported for Wednes-
day's sales
011ie Barnett, reporter for the lo-
cal market, said 419.874 pounds of
tobacco were sold yesterday for a
total volume of $162O256
The Wedriesdey average war
slightly lower than the Tuesday
average. but Barnette said sales rear
still very good with the aurally of
tobacco varyuig from cloy to day
The average fcr the first d.rt of
gales ori Monday. $4375, 4-14.s very
with the quahty of tobacco
'being above average, Boniest -sod
Murray Native Is
Alumnus Of Month
George Edward Jones. who hold•
a top-level post with a New Orleans
oil firm, has been named ' Alumnui
of the Month' by the Department
of Civil Otwineering at the UM.
Tensity of Kerstueky.
.../Orles, 42. a. ai.Mive of Murray, was
awarded a as rlogree an arit en.
1101114111s ar111111C'en tees hut not'
Is supervvoir of sunev enalneertog
and drafting sectaona of The Cali.
toroth Co an oil exploration and
producing concern which operatee.
in the eastern hall of the United
States.
Much of his supervoory duties are
related to offstiore surveying In the
Gulf of Mexico He is • member of
several wicieties connected with his
field ant has had several technical
paper, published
A Jesident of New Orleans he is
married to the fcriner Miss Sara
Lee Sperry and is the father of
three children
Gorman D. Brown Is
On U.S. Destroyer
USS FIAMNER ,DD-718i 1FHT-
arr-TT - Mier Itmcierwaarcr
Mate Oonna n D Brown. USN. son
of Mr and Mrs. A. C Brown of
Route I Hazel.. Ky, le serving
aboard the destroyer US$ Hamner.
operating' out of San Diego. Calif.
The chip is aciving with the U S
Panda Fleet oif the Southern Cali-
fornia roam
This deetroyer .aettally unmake
a part of an ano-submarine "faun-
IFf-kaler-' group tlesteraid ter
out and destroy enemy submarines.
As a high speed deetroyer, Ham-
ner is capable of operating offen-
sively and detractively against air.
face ships. defending agatrat iii--
borne attack, and providing gunfire




CADIZ. liy trt Funeral ser-
vices' for Warden Luther Thomas
of Eddoville State Penitentiary will
held Friday in the 'Trigg County
High School gymnasium here
Thomas died in a Louinille hot-
total Wedneaday following an ab-
dominal operstadh He was 62
A native ot-Igigg.Gounty. he lived
fore becoming warden In September,
1961 Be was a former' sherd( of
Trigg County
The body will lie in state at Trigg
County High Sehool for three hours
Friday preceding the funeral at 2




Owen Rillingtoti atil be the guest
speaker at. the meeting of the
American Legion Atopliary to be
held , at the Legion Hall 'Monday
January 25. at 7 Pm • .
The htiltesses will be Mrs Claude
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• I
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'The Cratatandiag Civic Alma of • COMMIIIIIIikr is -the
bbeeiries ea its likiersgersir-- .




of Make. liberty and
"How incredible it
should hate and destroy
enough for all to seek
From The News
MISS LNYESNATIIONAL
Presuclent .1ohnson sounding the theme
unity in his inaugural address
is that in this fragile egistence we
one another .. . . there is world
their happiness in their own way."
' .... . .MOSCOW — The .Snylet .army _neleavaper. Red-Stse
scribing Sir Winston Churchill:
111e godfather of the cold war."
MAW Ala - Sheriff James Clark denouncing inte-
gral= Itinder Hosea Williams, an aide to Martin Luther
King, ir.-:
-4.1(On are here as an agitator, the lowest form of human-
ity...
,
Wpm — West German Chancellor Ludwig Erhard des-,griblng NM two days of conferences with French President. .Charles de Gaulle
"There wasn't a single sour note,"
;
Ten Years Ago Today
LINGER • TIM= SUS
—11,r. nittiehl Tanamatcht, former pRat of a Japanese "sui-cide sub' during the days of World War II, will be the guestspeaker it the 'Memorial Baptist Church on Sunday
John Koon. executive secretary of the Kentucky Farn.
Bureau, will be the principal speaker tomorrow at 1 30 at the
anfival Farm Bureau meenng. according to B W Edmonds,
president
The Murray Rotary Club menibers and guests heard a
talk by Mr. Berenback of the Water-Resources Development
Company of Denver. Colorado, at the meeting yesterd..y






FISH-DI vil NNERS (111" 1; - 5Y IS TALKING ABOUT
I Ties East 48f Paris. Tenn.






























































iv Pakeil Trees lateregiemal
Tildes a Thursday. ..lan M. the
Ise (SVC of 1963 with 344 to folios'
The moon is approoehine its hurt
The morning stars are. Mercury.
'emus and Mars
eyerang stars Are Juptter
Set urn
Confederate Denerai "s(onewan"
ckson was born on tha do% In
824
On Ma day in history
1n 1861. Jefferson Davis resigned
men the U13 Senate. 12 clays after
seceded from the Union
In Ifni. Morrison White at Ohio
became chief hence of the Supreme
Court., succeedme Salmon Muse
III 191L the Soiset council ruled
all debts incurred by the former
Russian Tartu government null and
void
In 1964. the first atorruc powered
sibmarme. Nauttius. was launched
at Oroton, Conn
A thought for the day: American
poet Waa "Busman amd: -Once
/nay enslaved. no natJon. ante.
city of this earth. ever allterwatd




JOHNSON CITY. Tex ) —
Backstairs at the Texas Whale
House:
There has hem an _incresising
tendency en recent .esart• toward
anonytiaity ,in matters afecting
the President.
Sonsetiman it is the Prondent
himself' olio remains anonymous.
somenowsit Is nis sides Oben. it
is hard to tell where an Item
cones from when it is attributed




Sr Untied Proms International
WASHINGTON — The nation's
industrial adtivity advenced to a
new record m December helping
nonfarm employment to increase
twice ap mildt as had been anti.
citaited, government figures show-
ed.
The Federal Reserve Board's in-
dex of factory, mane and uninty
isurtput rose m„137.0, per mat 
the 1957-59 average from Noe-
bees mowed 134.1 per cent, dee
previous record.
Newsmen coreocier themerivo
bound, when the Chief Executive
or one 4 his asiti•tanis requests
It. to protect confidence This is
through various des-tees. If
the newt' ...ounce mays his material
' for oackgraund lee" it May be
A SAD fIllitt—LadY Clemen-
tine churchlll looks calm and
a bit resigned ea Me Is
driven le a rate-spattered
e_ar from her home IS Lon-
don while Sir Winston was
growtng weaker from effects
of a cerebral thrombosis.
PAY YOUR
State and County
Taxes Before Feb. 1
and avoid the six per cam penalty which goesp-- •
effect at that-time.
SIX PER CENT PENALTY WILL GO INTO . -"—




PITTSBURGH — Steel ship-
Merits lest week were at an ells
Late high reflecting high
consaimption and inventory hadl.
ing Steel inched° amity* Meth
tam steel inventoruis tie•-liba 305 avenge, lolkssed
lingeert's Bou Tolan with • 15.1
average
Sergent also heAd the single game
Ialgis with a score of fie potriet,
apainat Middle Tennesiee
Eastern And1:- Lakcirs Play flost ToCuba Cubs Friday
Western Win
The Honors
lour or foe million nab by the and
of April.
AUSTIN. Tex — Quotes for
Texas crude oil production in Feb-
ruary were fixed at 294 per
cent of rnaximilrn permissible lev-
els. up frhm 29 9 per cent thle
month This v.-ie the niehast quota
in about two rears despite MOB
for lower quotas from a majority
of crude buyers ,
..N.ASIIVILLK CPI — Eastern sad
Western Kentucky onitned
1 offeneive arid defensive honing
rest:count: this week in the
%Whey Conference bedientall
cult.
The arsaistics released bs OVC
commlesioner Art Guepe here.
showed Eastern with 86.2 points
per game while Western had held
oggionerna to an average of KU
points per game
The Kentucky teams were tied for
the league lead in* four mai and
seine* lam inch.
Morehead's Harold Sargent' con-
tinued to lead in indivickial mooring
with an average of 24 3 points in
ii Adames Western's Clem Hold=
was second well a 23 1 average for
14 games
Tam Woods of Kid' Tentmelise
led the ronlisrence in reboot&
attributed to White House beck-•
ground 11 it a for "deep bedt-
ground" no attribution can be used,
and if it is "aff the roved" the
Seen cannot be used
Gives Away Waage
• This can mate—end hoe gown-
ed--esrieue psobleins
. One neempapar. for example. re-
melt, pabliehed a photogreph of
Premident Johnson under the Cap-
tion ,Whtte House werree." The
story. underneath. went into much
detailing of the views of "a bigh
White Rouse offictel" Game WSW
Another piper. in Tema.- over
the CMS:ones holidey dieglayed a
photograph of Johneon Malang to
reporter. Le Pat', ranch. On the
safhe page were two stories which
were trios depth shout the Prole-
current views—es learned
on-high authonty
,9hplion is known to have bee'-
stirred by another stturetioe. at*
he tallow Li a nurnber of chief
of Washingt ,n new. tureen.
a "background" basis New--
ties which were not triode,
thus not bound by any restnot.,eis.
identified Johnson as the louvre
of the stories
Kennedy Source
The Late President John F Ken-
nedy did his berkgrounding in a
big way--4141rolgth year-round re-
sume. with reporters at Palm
•Sesch. Fla It violate, no confid-
ence now to cite Kennhly as the
source of thaw December. 1961
and 1962..stones—ance there were
widely publisher, reports at the
time as to the identity of "the
highest authority- involved
Frequently. there is good .pattee
for a Provident or someone on his
stiff to want to avoid (phrtaigiCiri.
Fer.erumple, he may be talking
about I auter-•ensitive minter that
the pubbc should know about but
Oda he doss not ,...Nent ha name
nitedhed to for foralin pin-
But the trend C(Wer recent yams
has been to dabble beyond that
type of meterwe and to see how
UTSQUOIPiI *elements on all TIM -
net of Itatie•--Etank/Chlar a
minor noes—ore received -bemire
going on the reeord with thorn.
Th...,* are eornetimes celled trial
bulb:ions.
By LARRY McKE.NZIE
Speen Seminar far the
Caliewa) County Lakers
The Canoway Ctonnty Laken yr1.11
to the Cuba Cubs Friday
NOS January at Jeffrey Own-
t. B Team pone will
111113 at 7 00 wrth the Varsity same
The elk's top player is Andy ("Gi-
bers, 5'11" timid, who la arinicing
to 30 points a game. -
The Laken; will be ready to meta
the Cubs with fill force since Coach
Crittenden Was a '52 graduate at
Cubs High elotioot
Ogillowlay will have mei annual
Queen gemming FfidaY lieftft at
sPorrocunsitelly 8 00 right after the
• Team game This years Queen
Will be Mtss Margaret Brandon who
WIShe crow neo by net years Queen
Mama Deana Bea.
AM ere insetted to 4ane out and
see ads apamal ce&on and Mao
an exciting game The Likens MU
be trying for their ninth win of the
issaost..
NOW YOU KNOW
By cense Pemii —4411111111111f
More than SAX per cent Of 111 ern-
Meyed. pereons in the Vneted etatea
hold jobs in New Yam City accord-









HAYING ARINSTS — Neshoha
County Sheriff Lawrence
Rainey I lett) and his deputy,
Cecil Pride, am @noon in
Merldian, tenet, after their
OMR with 16 ethers In the
























MANY OTHER ITEMS REDUCED 0 -HALF or MORI!
ALL SALES FINAL NO REFUNDS
•••••••
nos son may -a of 11 games Mir -
urray state - amend: wldbillIhrraY i
Pedtable 9-4 morsel record.
• Trying To
Stay In Race
Other gaines_on tonight's sparse
eohedule hare Bollaernine '1-4. play-
ing loot to ganoVer. Ind... and
Campbetisvnie, 3-7, going to Rio
Grande. Ohio.
In Wednesday night4 limited
floor salon Kentucky State over-
,* United Press International pottered the touring University at
Trying 'to get book in the Ohio Americas 123-104 wand Pact/cab Jun-
Valley Conference race, defending ior Coilege forfeited a game to
__Iltatrity shoats for Its Vincinnes Ind. by .leaving is tint's
mictind Moue victory at home to- bigots the.grose ended.
night again* Austin Petty.
The Tbsrmehbreds floalyat
started in lbe oonference &dry SNEEZING?
Monday "Mon they knocked off DO THIS QUICK!
league-leading Eastern Kentucky
Ira k• . To Wel•
86-84. TI wan Murray'. rust ‘-toti- mit K, 11%, 161111 111•• oUr veld. ,•11.!
win alter three defeats. •I drugI ffl•lk
i  brad.. •••I .••• •
, Austin Pray la at the bottom '"" d"..‘ 
' the ceg with grence standings  at ann."' "a.
1-4 record 'Me Tennessee team T •
Low In Colories








We wish to express our great appreciation to the many people in Murray andCalloway County and the surrounding area, for the patronage which they .have ex-tended to us over the past years/tkiat We have been in business.
We have attempted to give good service and perform the work which you haveentrusted to us, to the best of our ability.
. It is our pe that you will extend to the new owners of the Murray Paint and
Wailpaperj2ompany. this same patronage And consi-ae ration. We feel that Mr.Monty Bonner, the manager of the new firm, will carry out his work in a conscienti-ous manner and Will give you just as good service as we have attempted to give.
Mr. 13onner will be able to take care of all your needs in regard to paint, wall-paper and associated items.




Mt AND MRS. SON SHACKELFORD__
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(Continued From Page I)
Route (;Mrs. Morris Wilson. Rt.
.6- Miser Nancy AugensteCti, Welie
Mrs. Green Wilson, Route I:
Thomas Lyles. Route 1, Toille
Pirlter. Kirip.ey: Mrs. Huion Wyatt,
40k Vine: 31rs. Cren Henson and
baby.. Orli Benton: Marvin Smith
New Concord; Arnie Wilkerson,
Mrs_ 'Harlan Kemp.
Lynn Grove; .Mni Chester Reeder.
(lathery Drive: Walter Dillard. Ca-
dlr. C. T Beach, ICIrksey; Mrs
...Novella Henley. 202 Mulberry; Tom-
Wrni• Tood, Spruce: James Manning.
Route 2; Mrs. Gene Bates, Nash-
ville. Tennessee. Miss Kimberly Bo-
ard. 4008 11: Mrs Iodic Penders.
irralle. Route 1 -
Patients dismissed from Monday
a.m. to Wednesday 9:00
John ' Henry, 100 Spruce; Mrs.
clarence Spann. 502 S. 7th; Mrs.
1 1-lern Willtsms 12041 Olive: Mrs.
Failte Otreiand,- Iirittee 0: Mrs Guy
01. III S. 13th; M vs Theodora
Line, Elizebtal Hall: Mrs. Guy
.S,mrsions. t23. 4. 9' h: ',Leon :ri Win--
rhs.,ter, 1610 itya••; Mrs. Billy 0.1-
liana Alma: Mr,. Charles Stephen-
4.01T. 200 P44,14e.,- - Mak- Itntnte Wil-
liams 315 N 5:11; R.chard Dowdy.
Route S. Mrs. Mirris W.1. la Route
• 5: Clinton Hardy, Dudley, Mo.;
Mrs. ?louse Henry. 511 Braid:
- Major Prescott and baby boy,
Route 3; Ma. Kimberly Hooper,
*410 Lynn •Grove:. Homer 'Wicker. 1110
• Poplar; Mrs. Myst Coletrisa..Kirk,
go, Mrs. Lean Adams. Sway Lose;
,Mrs Gruen Wiscn, Route 1; Mrs.




1 .111 The Sr ,dent Council of Calkiwae
Ciaialit High _School held_lia.regi  
'ar toontilli meeting January 13,
1965 , . -•
t
• There- were mlny Items of btril-
new..Hugh Outland toid the group
abiLut the Kentucky Association of CHOICE . . . FULLY MATURE
'Student Councils The group M-
elded to join it. The group eis`' R
diveuesied a service project is
ci ich the dodents could help the
/ .).r :Rodents and the seilool. The
50 up ri;.-cuieeci the over-crowded
bus proislem and appointed a cons
rnittee to keep a record of hoa
many rode the bus each day fin
_sine week Those on the conanat-
Tee are tawen PSI ericoh,-13roniii -
'Hopkins. and Jaa
Student Council mernber is tti
write up a group of rules !wpm




Kistuda farm Biome Fog.
4TeAiis Bent&
.lgbI4u Teklidak _ .
To those who have thrown In
the towel in the battle to maintain
representative government in state
legislatures the recent speech soft'
US. Senator on this vital Conatitu-
1.1.11,11 Issue shoni..1 -Le required read-
ing .
8enator Decree D Aiken of Ver-
mont. ranking Republican member
cf the Senate Agriculture Commit-
tee. &dart:using a national farm con-
•
•
vention in Philadelphia, put the Is- ban dominated sate legislature
. sue in proper perspective in blunt ward - be In the field of taxation,
and Challenging terms.* Senator Aiken warned.
RefereMit to last summer's deals- "Certainly," he Fall. "the amount
ions of the U.S. Supreme Court cal- ; of taxes paid by farmers would be
ling for state .legs.slatures to apjxrrt- increased substantially, even though
1dein both houses on the basis of po: 'they would be distributed in such
pulittion, he said: a Manner that the major pe-tion
would go to the urban area'"Make no mistake about it • •
this a battle for the polite,' eon- 1, Flew does SeraLr Aiken propose
•
trul of the nation and with that that the people fight against 1, vs
eeht.f.c.1. goes..thE_ ix:a-ex:do-tax_ thf of -rapresealtat.ive- geremeneretc!- 'He
power to spend, and the- power is calls for • submissiou cif a ConUlt-
stioet programs which will affect uticr.al amendment "to see the: all
the lives and welfare of mery liv-'1 the people of the United States get
ing person for generatoms to come." a chance to peas on it."
' One of the more dr:vs:stating act- • Common Pistice demands. he
ions that could be taken by an ur- said, that a Cariptitutional amend-
Fresh Picnic Style
WHIP CHOKE-Rep. Peter H.
B. Frellnghoysen. R-N.J., is
shown in Washington alter
new Republican House Lead-
er Gerald Ford of Michigan
tapped him for election as
minority party whip, que-
ll reeding Rep. Leslie Arends
or Illinois. Freylingrori wens





MacDonald, who died in
Houston, Tex., where she
• went for heart treatment, Is
Shown In current times and
in 1935, when she began her
famous aeries of musicals
with Nelson Eddy, this one












ment be submitted to Congress and
that Congreas_admuki "settle once
and for al the powers and limita-
tions of the US. Supreme Court."
What's more, Servitor Aiken chal-
lenges the faint hearted by calling
I
"for a fight to the finiah."
"If we could spend rive months
in breaking a filibuster against
Legislation that affected the rights
of only part of the people, we should
:_apend an the next session. if need
I be, in breaking any filibuster aim-
ed at restricting the rights of all
the people
Those are phs.in words and they
come from • man who is a veteran
of twiny long and bitter legislative
aPORKSausage2 b













The Faxon Junior Beta Club
met Monday, January 18, in the
school library with thit president,
Rita Chaney, presiding.
Marcia Hooks .vos accepted as
a transfer member from Trigg
County Junior High School and
Danny Ross was initiated as a new
baUles.
He haa issued a clarion call for
action. It remains for the people to
discharge their napcmriiintiss of
canzenahip













member of the chapter.
The annual Beta Club Banquet
was discussed. Various suggea.lons
were 'I-lade and referred---to-Me-
school principal, Franklin Jones,
for approval. '
Members present were Rita
'Chaney. Nancy Hayt, . Wyvonne
Brooks, Joseph Miller, Mason 541-.
by, Michael Hicks, Danny 1liet3,-
Virginia Milby, Pamela Eloggess,
Linda Donelson, Diane Donetatin,
Glenda Duke. Jane Lee, Char!orte
Harmon, Donna McDougal. Nan-
cy Ross, Sheila Harris, Lawantia.
Jones, Loretta Williams, Mante-
1 Hooks, Beverly Parker, Debbie
Brittain, and Kathy Lovett,
'










Plain or Self Rising
10-lb. 0 9C
Bag 0 sa
Eresh,-Orange Slice 1-1b. hag !Ammar - 24-us. coin Kit tirelher - No. 39! can
.2WIBEEF STEW - - :7413g TOMATOES 2i25 
Reelfoot - ctn.
PURE LARD 





FRESH, 1 HIM HEAD
LETTUCE
awl:. TUBE
- 1.ge. 2! Dot. Site
TOMATOES-25c
'FRESH CRISPY - 1-1.b. Rag
CARROTS - - 19c





WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
- . OPEN Evenings
  TiI 8 p.m.
IRAGWEL!. ST3A'' I DLL 3,1CFN:}1 ( HUSHED - No '! Can
PRESERVES 25c
BUSH'S BEST - No. 100 Van
HOMINY 3 for 25c
HBROTER - Pint Jar
MAYONNAISE 29c
NTOKFI V'S PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT- 46-0s. c;ir.
PINE
SKINN AER RE DY-Cr: - 10-0t.
• s PA G H ET
.• 
. 









HYDROX - 1-Lb. Pkg.
29c
COOKIES 39c
1:11 NI‘N. - Half Gallon
CLEANSER. 35c
Frozen Foods
PET-RITZ - Ass't Flavors - 14-0z.
( REAM PIES - - 29
IFROST ACRES ORANGE - C-C
JUICE 2 i3w}
OLOB1AL - 2-L1). Bag
FR'NCH FRIES 330
FROSTY ACRES FRENCH FRIED -
ONION RINGS-33c


































The Annie Annatrang Circle of
the Hazel Baptist Church WMIS
LH meet at the borne of Mrs. (war
Turr.boa at 7 pin with Mrs B R.
Winchester as the program Leader.
• • •
The Home Department at the
Murray Woman's Club will have a
poiauck luncheon at the club imam
at :2 30 pm. Hostesses wIl be NW-
dames Tammy Lavender, L. R. Put-
William Putnam K. T Craw-
ford. J A Outkuid. and Claude
MIlLer
(' 1 7 or 753-4947
Women', Club will meet at the Wo-
man's Club House at 6.3* p.m
• • •
The Willing Workers Clues of the
Scotts Grove Baptist Church will
meet with Mrs Joe Thomas Out-
land at 7 pm
• • •
The Wadesooro Homemakers
Ca* will meet at the home of Mill
Cligton Burchett at 10 a.m. Mem-
bers note the earl) tame
• . •
Saturday. January 23
The A.plia Department of the
It
The women ot &Vita Grove Bap-
ta,-t Church will have a cpstking
ir. the at 4al the home et
-Mrs Vernon Cabana it she weather
permits
law Maeltra Gerdes, Mks earegya denims-- -1
.211t1-3• 11 Oarrlson of Alm glalganee the engegernent ot 
thiNe 
liar. amid agmoatity:wirs gt Alm seinciaree the ensagemettUr daughter Marilyn to Nl Glen ea Manna oft ot Ito LW Mrs al n' theighter. Wilt Wilson Jr man at Mr and&terns at Akno Earl Nix Wilton ti.. lit Wileer Wide PereThe nride-elect is a wrillor at Oatloway County Sigh &hoot and The brine-elect is a Oellowv.) Csesncy High Schad andIna tie a member of the 1924 graduation dam- - - ' . will be a member or the cniaMr Mast a a 1964 ,rradua:e at Cailoway thality High School and ' Mr Wilson a a lin 1101111111te al Catemay County High Schad andso nati.egigiloved et Marl Bitarts Motor Saks at Idesm Heighth . a nos employes 1 a  the India' Ehrloetrosi OtelliferfWOMB, plans am isalmplete V.eekuou Amu ere illeceelete
Biford II:trip-Speaks all ra: Donald Neat
._..
AT-Woodmen Grove Hostess For Meet
Meeting Recently Of Harvest Class ti, ..-.. doted w'sairPr"T bY the 1 Mrs. Crawfordteacher hirs. Mystic vilii.
Ref lunette dfire stewed tre the
Woodmen Grit‘• :26 Marray had
the rez-alir rri •:. men.-- .1-4
N the '14/5177111- W.117-a: Ch.lh Muse
Thursday everang
Buford H. gage annaggr at the
Wc _deter. lAfe Insurame Compiny
and itts Hen were special guests
A Questa= and Amster Persod
gm! Orove,members an setax-ein.:y
to tat Mr Hurt abet* the ctiv-Icee
brc.,:th• drew. by the,,,roape.1 menne '
of the Waolgain et tie Mgarld dud
the Irc.,e.r.ey  Med, and -to expatry
shirts aiethities'
• fe.--ee issmetalt rhea mem-
bership eras.
Mr Alan explained ....1111...131er-
ger would ant have any effect ori
Woodmen Ctse.e Gegreea Al Orono*
of :thanes ggength all be Jetted
charters as Woodman Groves They
sill remain separate and distuart
=Ma oral mit have equal prredater
with Camp. and Courts in sleeting
Read Camp delsgateli
Woodmen Circle samobers have
12.4-7. /named the lights and pin-
•te-ges of tuN Woodmen of the
Wraid membership
Robbie Paschal Carom presort.- •
presided at the ineettar Har
was gramoted by Helmer- Raber•-o.
Chore setandant
Lsurcene apt= received the ter-
day award for Mauer,
Other (MOM meanies attending
were- I 3 *all Sfisiumn. Lerros Jobs
Marie Carter. Mue flabe ti
Mrs. Donald Neat opened her
tnne on North Street. for the
meeting at the Harvest Sunda7Sciviol Class of the Fels Baptist
Church held or. Ttesday January
19. at seven-durty o'clock in the
evening
The aura spe,ker Ise the yen-
- s .s r Pirse..- who
el .de- of tra sort and tra-





Dr Parker was onuoduced by
Mr* "III 14416.!ii- " Cirde 1 Of *WSCS"art. president. Mat -
tir metung wnh iOt The 'Wet" Hears Program By--
1 litre F Criwford preemeldtiosthavea Mrs welt Mrs Itamell. I the on:gram at the !neaten( atsad Mrs Hamar,: Giles to the fat-
Circle 1 01 the Woman's Bioneta atbair Mesdames Stewart. Wall
C D vaiwon. Jr /Joe Price. Keimeeh Ctillbtthat arm" at the "rot Me'thxLet Chan% held Tumble% Jae-Adams. Maas MeDaand C
uary 19. a two-thirty o'clock 12 th-scisetorough. and Gus Robertehn. Jr
size:r. Jon at the word beta 01Partm*. the
• • ' church.
-Chrut and the LAU NMI/A' Thin:MAU lL LL1LI-1 A In thaw at the Preleeth hhetoad epa dred.111h-41111111K-
ion an a emodit-at an es-ealleteig. of
our personal Ives
Mi. Barnett Watertlekl. YAM - 
si•milm.:11.0=-i-
• • • 4. •
• • •
- The Bus...neas she Professional•
chairmin. presided at the meaung
sad upened with prayer
The hosteses. Mrs. R C Ward
Una commodore Jones. served
sere, laments to the twenty-one per-
pm, present
- _
moniers tatty - "MT
Poise" 15. and her ssalliar
leave Children. elantortal
Elospital In Chicago after a
aiesfrui kidney tranagdant,
bother to daughter. Th
transplant, performed D.S.
16. was the second !success-
ful one at the hospital.
77-
THURSDAY
Murray Woman's Club will have its
noon huicheon at the auto house
Hostesses will be Mesdames 0. C
Aare:raft, Lou.* pick Evan Kelley.
and Sylva Atkins
Monday. January SS
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion Hall at 7
pm Owen Billington will be the
guest speaker. Hostesses will be
Mrs. Claude Anderson, MIT, Edgar





the Murray Woman's ClUb wiU meet
at the clab house at 9:30 am.. Mrs
John Peril/0, Mrs Donald Hunter,
Mr, Kelly Cromwell. and Mrs John
Trotter will be 11019tetibeZ
• • •
Tuesday. honorary 26
Mrs Anil Wood will present the
program at the meeting of the
Kimsey School PTA to be heldt•at
the lunchroom at 1 .30 pm.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Joe Faohereal of
New Johnsonville Teen, are the
parents of • daughter. Laura Gay,
weighing eight pounds ten ounoee,,
born on Tuesday ..11, ',wary 19 Mr.
and Mrs Clatua Rscherson of Ben-
ton are gr n'oal-erits and Mrs. El-
mer ftitin-v of Murray Route
One ta the reit -,:tclinother.
• • •
Mr .01 Mrs Fran:us Wthenion
at ;lit-% Pu-nte M hundro have re-
Whits' tome eter a volt with Mrs





With Each Order of 6 Shirts
StrEP SOUNDER .. :AWAKE RIFRESHED
Our professional laundering gives a soothing softness
to sheets, luxurious perfection that .prornotes health-
ful rest and relaxation.
- January 20 thru February 4 -




Mary LOUlat Baker. Gladys Hale
Canneel Hatton. Lillian Haf f man
Righ Lasater. Nipper McCoy.
Odege„ Vance Mirth, Patter. Jame
Cole Gladys apenn. Clam Butter-
worth Laureate Mold. Jo Ann Rob-
erts and Cella Crawford
Mm Orswtord had as her guest
Hell Orr Mrs Mobseta had her lit-
1e granddaughter
The* January meeting of the Jes-
Homans Bernet Curb will meet
January kt with Mrs Crawford at
her hocrievan North Esslith axe,-
•••-• - • • •
Kenlake Homemakers
Meet In Home Of
lIrs. Edward Lee
•
The tteMage lidenernalteeis Club
net in the home at Mrs Edward
le- on Weeinee.dal. January 13 •se
recloct in 'he gifternogi for
.-iterultar monthn awe-vas *
Strs Irish Crevice,' -
preadod and the .
Piealms 34.14 was iprien s•
Walker Oaley lites Durwood ISA.
(aye the 11•POINISee* report anti
led the- roll with eight members and
AN1) vegans. Mrs Oar! Tanmel and
Mot Mae:. Baia-) preterit
Earn member etentersel the roll
call by te.lang tier LI:toughie ori boa
one dipuld In 1965
Kra presented thr
main Seeman de "Kroner* She did
a wonderful )alb on gram the-MS,
son and Irma siemilked by Mrs. Ooley
ana Mrs, Tigegnet.
Name* were drawi. Its usedune
friends for 1966 Refreetunentli 11 ,-re
served to the hosteas.„...
The next Meeting we be hele
Wednesday Pebruary M. in
• home of Mrs Meeks awes on Dea-
  ler itoute  lelit_a_ilingte-orEkkgals •
elourned
•





,* vies Ine•Tuded not neeennar
as shown Not all styles In
! ;ages
LITTLETON'S







Thanks ina very snecial conceasion made to us by our most
fanny!. maker of fine lingerie, we are able to offer
you great savings on discontinued .(but per-
feet) styles of iovriv dasecar and
sleenwear! Choose from a
tremendous  of
colors & styles!
CHOOSE FROM THESE FAIII/LOUS RA1R4GAINS:
HALF SLIPS Were 3.96 - 5.95 - 6.95 - - NOW -SALE 299
FULL SLIPS Were
GOWNS Here
5.99 - 6.99 -4.99 - - NOW
fi.95 - 7.95 - 8.95
I.
PAJAMAS Regular 11.99 So 17.99
SAI.E 399 •
11E i-mem. )11111-SET Regular 2199 25.95.-- 29.95 NOW
SALENOW -
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mares Club will meet
I•St at 9 30 am.Mrs.
drs Donaki Hunter,




sod will present the
re meeting at the
PTA to be hekt--at
at 1 30 pm.
• • •
oNALS
, Joe Ftaoherson of
lie. Tenn a.re the
iughter, Laura Gay,
pounds ten OtAlleab,
J;. leery 19 Mr
Hielh-rson of Ben-
a , •Is and Nina Fa-
Murray Route
hnother.
r I 1 'IS Wilkerson
M ha::dro have re-
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DEAR ABBY: Can you tell rite
why there are more double beds
sold in Milwaukee. Wisconsin, than
• in any other illy Its size?
DEAR BRUCE: No, but it
might account for she tate of
Milwaukee.
" •
DEAR ABBY I am writing a-..
bout illy sister, who isan
, middle-44W wid-
ow About five years ago her hus-
band committed suicide. K was a
dreadful experience for her, but
after five years we feel she shoukl
• # try to nuke a new life for herself.
Several demirahle.Men have shown
an interest in her, but she has run
away from them all. When I pin-
ned her Mayo she immune very_ up- t
set and told me that she had no
nght to -lead a man on" because
she would have to tell him (if he 1
didn't already know) the circuits-
stances of her hustrand's
She feels it is .a reflection on HER
that her husband took his own lift.
-Wiese tried to tell her she is
wrong, but we can't get throughl
to her. Maybe you can. "11‘ •
N. Y:
DEAR N. Y.: Your sistor is ap-
parently suffering front guiltI •• 
about what she failed to do that
feelings (wanted or othorwiso)
;
might has• saved her husband.
• Psychiatrists say it's a typical
reaction of ono who has draper-
. - • ioncod a tragedy of this kind. Try
to persuade ;your sister to soak
professional help. Her future de-














the ago my sister (age 771 and her
two daughters ;53 and 50) came to
visit me We spent a levelly after-
)nolt4and they stayed for supper..
After supper, my daughter age
30) brought out a box of old family
pictures. We passed them around
and all had a gexi chutkle over the
old-fashioned clothing and hal r
styles. Suddenly one of my nieces
became enraged and shouted
"The...e are OUR pictures. You
STOLE than flrom our 'home!"
With that, my sister and her dim-.
totem stormed out of the house
and I haven't seen or heard front
them since.
Abby. I am 73 yeors old, have
neier had any trouble with my
own family, or my husband's.
'Those pictures were mine and I
can't imagine what came over that
niece of mine, and why my stater
didn't put her it, her place. How-
ever, this is my only living sister,
and a day doesn't pass that I don't
fee sic* over this terrible incident.
I haven't called her and she hamlet
called me. What do you suggest?
HEAV-HEARTED
DEAR HEAVY - HEARTED:
Call your sister. Granted, she
could have saved tee situation by
putting her accusing daughter
In her place. but don't hold this
against your sister forever. The
daughter sounds sick, end may-
be your sister isn't too well
either.
• • •
Troubled? Write to ABBY Box
60700. Los Angeles, Calif For a per-
oonal repty, enclose a stamped, self-
addressed erwelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding," tend 50 cents
to Abby. Box alie100, Lea Angeles,been married 49 yawl and have gahf.
+
dlYNDA BIM JOHNSON, eldest daughter or the President,
poses us the White Houma for an advance view of her Mau-
„oral Bail enamels. The gown la a floor-length sheath with
high straight neckline ThE matching mat as double-breast-




With Each Visit To
PiniilL0t i$10 ,110111 I hail
Be-
For
4be spring fashion collections from
leading New York designers:
4. Miring will' be the season of. the
print, no subdued allure Prints,
but giant eitteis, nen/ of them in
the acrio.TypicialsbettuotorAtisticineetonerattiers;:lhaft atarto tradl,,cockuntionaj
ts of.droa, intoned. and wait aPtElleth 'flictsr for 56:
abouidstrIPS ermiticergEobe cli llarirhol==___ J.1)61.0anv_, wocibeelemi lhels:ecamcndiorliouoioiudio
rtrrigrest ernillm- New Yeticedfilltlftr-oremy-wkiuri wah...o -Editor _ The dedig.ner, Shuman Rodgers, or the - Amertean Designers GroupNEW yoRyc IjP - jottings fccirn used a black and white essablinsition. width railed the shows Tuesdaythe notebook atee itgdeyis of bAng a silk version of a pours patch co- There, were PT events to attend
lormg.
Press Kept Busy
No ~sus worth hiser•her
ever discusses the nouns anti end-
urance spent on a story. But con-
sider the some sort of a reuprd
J & S Oil Company
BETWEEN NOW AND APRIL 18th, 1965
South 12th Street ... Across from Jerry's
Open 24 Hours Phone 753-1615
Our Prices Will Remain At:
309 for 94+ Oct. Regular
339for 100+ Oct. Premium
'THIS GASOLINE IS UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED to perform as
weirge any being sold taz Ws trade terrItery or Your money will be
"4
We Have The Largest Selection- of Oil in Murray!
•
CHEERFULLY REFUNDED.
* klonle by and see this beautiful Curtis-Mathis 21” Color TV! Keep yaw
gas tank fun and increase rent; opportunitr. You will receive a ticket with
each visit. The ticket is numbered and perforated and you will hold the stub
while the other-end is deposited. You do not have to he present'to win. You
will hare 7 dais after the annottneement of the winner to present your stub
Lad claim your prise. .
— WE ACCEPT ALL CREDIT CARDS —
Soup •


















SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED
These included breakfast starting
at am ii.rn at which time -trehd
tonetf-oosospeaserit-srviabOresitolit
taking the reportpra by private ex-
press subway to -Wall etreet follow-
ed by "blue chip fashions shown
of at new car
on tkie ladies'
elniertaui-
**At briar, which -ad-
* to voirosioutes for a report
on the newest In makeup and hair
style in between regular ready-co-















CRISPICEBERG 2 Largo 29‘
HeadsLettuce• • •••1•••••••••  •
-Soup & Cracker Sale!























age" show by a leatherggods man-
ufacturer' and a Bloody Mary party
tin if Ettsralaf.-
In between, the sctthile
marked "free wrMg
wasiaily ball an now,-
Ttfre wan tb4 collection of Obeli-
Tian Dkfkew Yost, whose dirties,












°s- 69it a-a MO Limit — Nont Sold to Dealers)
2 Z.. 89e
Portions


























































































































































I Th. 32'4 -CR_Rcrr
3 th. 77(1'. OxBox
Soap 4 43::° Ad.  7-02.794.
Soap 2 ::::31° Baggies
Vel 711=35° 634 Action "178'Bottle„...L9, Floor and 3-Lb. 0 3,Soaky Liquid Bottle") ax Wall "Leo;
A • Liquid Cleaner 1-Pt. L9,Florient Doodorant 1 :an z. 59° pit lax with Ammon
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU JAM. 23
194E GREAT ATlaNTs" t PA rift" TEA COALPSKFT,
rood Stores

















- A WAR WE CAS win
the. United
Steins deeply engaged against
saatentausiesi--swesed
Aden country of South Vic N; 771
A
.
It alfkr findt the same 'forces Of de-
featism and appeasement wdnin
or z.untry :awing' that we 'cant
A in or that it is wrong to attempt
to gain victe-v• over the Corn-
mumst Viet Cong.
Norman Thomas. the former So-
Party Candler:ate for Pr
dent and the grandadZiy ce. defeat-
iats, recently expressed the neatat-
lit point of view in 'a letter to the




Will store, protect sow WO
documents. *wpm, with
inch!: SoldleIL-Wilt. 1W--





In recent months I have repeat-
id'i my deep conviction
•iyit our American .part in the Viet-
.iamese war was not only syrong in
.•seif but also triat it played into
7 ne hands ot,commullist propagan-
than around the world and threat-
ened to load to isles:nate &sant-
t`r of Warid War III " He urged
negotration Of "an immediate
ceisefire agreeinent- and -neu-
THE LEDGER TIMES - MURRAY. KENTOCHT
tratiation- of South V107 N.ini
This is the kind of taxii;....tage that
Mow-ow and Peking like to hear.
It 7s only too familiar TO Amyl-t-
ome. They heard it used fin, con-
nection with China in. the 1940s,
with' Korea in the early l95(kv. and
UnfOrb_.
y: there is is powerful ap-
peasement lobby that thinks and
speaks as doel. Air Thomas. the
vintage Sncialist 
• Their attotme never changes.
Where the U. S. D in conflict with
conimunion. they urge withdrasitar
and retreat. Where brave men
'stand op for freedom. they insist
that resistance against the Reds
offends "world opinion.- Negotia-•
s her and neutra..ig..tion are the
twin .themes of these gravediggers
' of America
is Li; be hoped that, instead of
• ilstening to the appeasers; the





fProven cream' : -
MAeS wrink13
rdiminish
or vanish in 2 wee-10
With a substance new to
_cosmetic. named GenJs a,
aging skin can start look-
ing ynuniier and %onager
not older and older.
After a t.o neck trial on
••1•-cte.il rr ap..f utqll• ii. A
n..ted d•rr. at r. •




• pleshe4 in two-week
__period even the
deepest wrinkles abated
- wary- wont iaspeorai-
fir W P also comments.
the small superbcial wrin-
LI. s poaded dramati•
•' And he ad& that
tls: akin was -none Usu.-
lucent and smoother in
apt. arai.
These r. olts are nothing
short 01 amaime And it
took a rfrs com-
p.urd tv diii
Ct nava was de ...loped by
I ti triply,. • 1 11,i Nina labo-
ratory.13..-t...itil he &INA
twice dads - kinds r make-
up and me - it NI ab-
sorised instantly by the
sittec—ifstairt-sevrot Genera
today: In juit two weeks
.year wrinkle. will vanish
rie diminish creeds, Skin
11111COMS filDre TriTliblenn•
smoother. You will look
rl..rn4e.1) younizer' I 600L
'JO. 4 us. $5.00, both plus
• ,nina s genava
BELKS 
SIR WINSTON ,CHURCHILL—I
:elm Churchill, the Dube of Marl-
boiough, England's greatest general.
was the illustrious ancestor of Porno
Minister Winston Chstrchill. Since Marl-
borough's day, the family has given
England many soldiers end statesmen.
. -
Winstnn Leonard Spencer Churchill was
born Nov 30, 1874, third son of Lord
Randolph Churchill and Lady Churchill,
the former Miss Jennie Jerome of New





TWJR.,,IDAY JANUARY 21, 1985
His Boyhood and Youth
His, school days at Hair-ow were the
despair of his parents. Winston was
last in his class_ After two unsuccess-
ful tries he finally was odel:ttecl to
Sandhurst and imre•rfiene:y shawed a
great 11111,JI.0•111 for Lathery life.
Peers. Ex.' •• Pal',X* gni 'roil? litre.
•
Entering the lint:sh env in 1895,  
Chuicisiti first son ocilan wide *Kw
Malc•ktind f.rcie in 1897 and the




ifie2Itinerteattc 'whO are In
the field in Sixitn Viet Nam fight-
ling the communists They under-
stand the mote in that SetAbgeot
_Asian milli's: --
In recent day.. I heard front in 
American oho returned this morals
from the Viet Nam corribeearoa.
Hare are some of Me commenat
i that he made in a letter:"
*The sokners and Marines in
i..Y.na Nam itstelt-doult-theis_abelty
., 1 to defeat the . communed Viet
, Cong. They are convinced that
1 they are mastering the mibtar7
Ite‘hniques nine-ears to smash thetommunist revoluonary war inthe enuntrysidle. But they know-
-4115ot temrakeg thane techntilues and
lachievIng victory on the bottle-
. heed AU lake - time. They few that
4.- the U. S. government and Amert-
n people a.react are apathetic
toward the war  an..Soulh_litiet _Nam
• • and will tire of the struggle before
the-Agheing met, have a chance to
. isroduce victories tin a big scale."
My corresixindent pointed out
*di t the American fighting men
have developed a strongly Aiskat-
, ic philosophy concerning the Anal-
: gle against communism -The .of-
1w wrote. -tadc about fight-
ing the communiets for years. They
point .nut that the Chinese Reds
mid their satellites arc committed
to, spending the rind, of their lives
iA- ths Awking victries for
,,, 11011W11111M And American fielat-
rnz -rneri-1117SC- recognize that they.
will have Ii aiwnei years in
Few hart No one in Viet Nam be-
hs'eee.-iff-Vateibie. Mitielleirriv-Ser you
hear young U S. officers speak. '
..v.th a remarkable -dedication, of
light 7se !he Ls si animists for what-
ever 'number LI years is required.-
In his letter my correwpondent
ten.atert• I talked to one youth-
who as typical OE the
articulate fighters against the
%%et Cong. This man said 'to me:
'Every time my wife writes to me
Luxurious new look
Luxurious new mom
new .ride ( discover the difference )
Sporty Sic Inger/ '65 Chevrolet brpala Sport CL. .pc
Like surprises? 'Come see some! One is -the eIegint,
- trend-setting, big luxurious. '65 Chevrolet. The car
looks downright expensive! It has more room than
mriny expensive cars have-extra foot room with its
' new frame and forward engine design, extra shoulder
 —rearnu-vri+h-kii-eurre4-441.4sikalloWs. And it actually
Pete expensive when you ride in' it. 'It. should-new
Full Coil suvension, v heels tiider apart, over 700
965 Chevrolet
sound and shock absorbess between you and the road.)
There's plenty of power, too-including an improved
Six. And you can personalize a Chevrolet more than
150 ways. Come let us show you how, along with how
easily your old car. arut modest monthly payments
will put you in a new beautiful '65 Chevrolet-just
the way you want it. Life is full of suiprises. So is
ow- showroom. Come in for yours!
Drive something new—discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer's













hes labia -W-servicennen are fib:flint 'the corn-
sonirsme who has expromd sor- mundsts and doing a first-rate job
row eh pity that I:tri over here in of it. When I get fire. I'd like to
yiet -Nam That- twiny makes me go around and make speeches a-
mp . No- one beck home. !handl bout how the only way to defeat
feel pity for the met out here; communism around the globe is to
they should feel pride that' U. S. really fight it. But I suppose that
SMOKED. TENDER
would get me in a 'neat trouble'.;; kn, the back by defentistf and ap-
re Th se Trihy:r„Lion_mt. VtoietlwiNna;:tronefrorn". Woe-
affiallgthe InellAreTicaarnell7Thtlteii l g angowthetrbe .11“' roYpisti Iniut'agaiircel the 
stakesstakes in the struggle. But they Communists in other arena of the
are worrying about _being stabbed
HERE SHOPPING IS A PLRAStialt INSTEAD OF A TASK
Picnics 29Fb














Pure Ground Beef 3i 99 
501.11 ROND SLICED - 1-1.h. PET-RITZ
BACON 39c Cream Pies 29,ca
LARGE
EGGS doz. 36c 
RINDI.E.SS SLAB - Sliced Thick or Thin
BACON 2i 89c 
SOLID
Margarine art
PURE PORK HOME SEASONED
Sausage 29lb













45c MILK 5 qt. 29c
BONELESS 0( LANFRESH
PORK LIVER 25c I CATFISH 59fL,
DELITED - Peach or Cherry - Ig-or.
PRESERVES 37c
Elavor-KistCARAMEL BUTTER COOKIES 29c 
1 BathroomDISPENSER HOLDER 4 CUPS _ 89'




-V-11 JC.JC W A C.ON STF K 4 flair* 79c
WHITE:
'POTATOES 1°-"s. 69c 
Sunshine
-CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES  _ 2 4t9'
Easy Monday
SPRAY STARCH _
JIFFY PLASTIC W-RAP, 100-ft. _• 2 25;
WATER MOPS, lfrz. 75c

















































ed. Sold new for over $300, !naked
buttonholes, sews on buttons does
• attachment. 13a1arsCe $50 10 or $5 47
Monthly. Free home demonstra-
tion. Write "Credit Manager", Box
32 F, 5. The Ledger and Times.
J-22-C
A SIX ROOM HOUSE a ith bath.
On 1 acre* of land, several out
buildings, some fruit trees Is Males
Southeait of bduy Just off Con-








PRACTICALLY NEW. year round.
Ky Lake home. completely furn-
ished and air-conditioned. Many
of you folks were really disappotrit-
ed. when you mimed this home
seN eral years ago This home aim/
has a biacktop dotettay. Its own
boat dock and a boat and motor
and built within. 100 feet of the
water. Located on Leisure Ates
Ibibdrylaion which is itdpaent to
Paradise Resort This name is 011-
a ealali hay Just south of Snipe
Creek. Call IDti-3346 lee aPPaint-
ment or Information. J-21-C
HY-LINE LZGHORNS, I- year odd.
50e each, luestec. sr -male off May-
field-Murray Highway on Airport
Rood,' or call Bobby Watson 753-
4984. J-23-C
_
1959 CAS- E tractor, plows, disc and
cultivator Call 437-5182. J-224'
ELECTROLUX SALlS & Service.
Box 213, Murray Ky. C. M. 'Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
1P-211-c
THLS Furniture is only 2 maggess
old 14 cu ft Whitipoot rstrig-
orator, sepurritt tremor convent-
-- -
-mend Ci.rorne dinnotle set with
four chairs, 3-mece bookcase bed-
room set. 2 lamps, 2 nraple end
table. and coffee table, one maple
Atatimv box nurror. Many other
mato too nurne.rous to mention.
Call 753-3258; 226 Broad Street..4
.1-22-P
13' a 157 LEE'S 501 Nylon Carpet
With waffle-fosien pad. cocoa brown,
twat 4--nrantha..Poileol. eOridRaoll,
733-0/116. J-Z3-C
la ACRE FARM. as acres cleared
land. 15 acre corn tlaae, 1 88 100
dark fired tobacco base, good pc*
barn, and 5 room house. located
about 10 miles west of Murray
AT A REAL BARGAIN. • 73 acre
farm with 60 acres of cleared land.
Barn and four Akan hourse North-
wect of Kirlosey. •
IN WHITNELL ESTATEB. * tot
segh 100 foot fron•age arid also •
llarge sionier lot TUCKER REALTY
& INSURANCE 00. 502 Maple
Street, Minray. Kentakity, Donald
R Tucker. Bobby Grogan. 753-4342.
Hiram Tucker, '153-4710. ITC
Oriallentots. Lau c..) a 00
Price 1116.000. NOTICE
BEALTTIEUL 3-becioaxii look hum. 
at Kieltoey. I was-. all aoatu• r•-oanet HAVING Plat -BLEMS With your
rental pita-too. Let the Kentucky
and Barkley Lake Realty handle all
detaiLs for you 20 :Hoes, and apart-
manta needed now! Evelyn V Smith.
Realtor, '.53-6601 .1-21-C
DON'T merely brighten your car-
pets Blue Lustre them.
CAPITOL - Tutute Okra alma-clay elinunate rapid reemling. Rent
-GET YOURSELF A COLLEOE electric shampooer $1. Manor
GIRL. vot/i THE ANIMALS. THE Howie of Color.
DAVE CLARK PIVK Chad Everett,
DILL ELECTRIC has the largestMary Ann Mobley; Technicolor..,
stock ad electrical inerchandlhe- instar% Ounthy -OF HUMAN BOND- _
this entire area, aid at a good price.ACia.. Kum Novak Laurence Harvey.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN TH.EA'T'RE -! Located at the Murray Drive-In'rotate thru Saturday -- MR"Thalatre entrance. 4-23-CHORRIFFIC THRILLIEMS. THE
BLOB, THE f3TELANOEft. AND DI=TWELL kept carpets show the results
NOBAUHUS. Two In Coke, Starts of regular Blue Lustre, spot clean-
Sunday-THE WEATHER DEAL- Mg. Rent electric shampooer $1.
IRS. Lae Remick. Alines Carnet !Manor House of Color. 17V
Color, J-32-C 
1100 Sq. feet Living apace. carport,
house in A-1 tawd.n.on. Bialkitin at
$14.700 J. 0. PATTON, Rea/tor,
Phone 752-1T3d ur 763-3.166. J-23-C
Al Ili! MUVItl
' vet•t: tit.
COUCH, suitable for runty roam I 
Color, beige, upholirtered In plastic.
Pbone 753.3806, j..ag..c 'FOR THE B1MT in plumbing re-
 . !pair call Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Now 3.44cDR0034 bort co. bt I Repair Servioe, Phone 753-659t
Ix. a 256 . elemrbe tow_ 
tile
 ipso. Comoro Highway. if possible call
" lame roma, 
utility room and ,bslore ti•tru a. to. or after 4:00 p. rn
oanx,rt. 3 unto, out munsy Yftur busineas is appreciated
F- 13 -CPrier-S14.1111r- --
3-411IPRODIN *Irk bouns'' add 3% 
sons. biardwood doom sisterlic • M 8 L E (;) MA 5 .
modern tame. 5 11 ---S1115h 1 
ad Murray on biaelttcp. May 111.7110. 1rROOM frame and 6 SWIM hard- BEST USED TRAILERS in these
wood floors. both hot and Cold run- parts. 8' or 10' wide. 8 38 Eclar,
rang water, good welt 5 miles from $1,395 10' x 45 Lrosay $2,395.,
Murray Price S7.000 8 x 42 Liberty $1,895. Many others
00 ACRE FARM. 5 miles of Murray as woll choose Own. Matthew
On blacktop 70 acres tenclable land. Mobile Homes, Hwy. 45 N May-
pmernmera pond all fenced 6-room field. F-2-C
114POSSEISSED SINGER
SL 1 NT -GI- MATH
ZIG - ZA SEWING
51A(WINE!
nie Balance Due. Payments
32.67 Per Meek
Phone 7,13-6496
FOR. ANY TYPE electric motor
wo-k, see Dal Eleetric. They com-
pletely rebuild eleotrtc motors 24
hour service on emertency work.
Phone- 753-2930. Located at the
Murray Drive-In The3.tre entrance.
-- 
OR it tr•11 T
ROOMS for college boys, private
bath. entrance, and parking lot
Lounge availab:e, with refrigerator
sink. TV Phone 733-5209. J-21-P
AUCTION OlkLE
AUCTION SALE CHANGED to
Saturday, January 28 at 10:00 a. m.,
Lettie Mills place. One -half mile
oust of Coldwater lierns consist, of
house and tot, and hoosehold furni-
ture. Carlin R.Ley, Exeoutor. 1-22-C
'HOG MARKET
Federal St5te Martirt News
vice, Thuoaday. Jan 21 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
The heviong on tins petition has InallicLug g Buying &anoxic
been ret- fir the 5th day' of .Feb- figarnzte.1 Receipts 475 Head. Har-
ftrary. 1966, in the Oallowa,y County rows arta Gala 10-15e Lower.
Cosi,ti-oorn in the Callow-3y County II. S. 1. 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $16.10-
COurthouse in Murray. Kentualizr. _16;6; Pow U. S. 1 1b0-1:10 J.
Any person obooUng to the dis- i16.26-17.L5; U, S. 2 and 3 246-210
See them today. Phone 753-21)30- cootinuance should appear at the lbs. 815.00-18 10, U 1, 2 and 3
160-175 lbs. $15.00-16 10; U. S. 2
and 3 nom 400-600 lbs. 311.25-12.25; .
W. I-arid -7 T30-40Cf lbil•-$421BP
13.50.
• NOTICE
Notice of hearing On petition of
Jesse L. Johnson and Mary Lou
Johnson, husband and wife, to fhb-
contanue a street in Plainview Acres
%Subdivision. Unit 4.
Notice Is hereby* given that in ac-
ccrdance KM 178.050 and
178,570, a petition wits filed on the
15th thy of January, 1965, in the
County Court ln Calloway County,
Kentucky, try Jesse L. Johnson and
Mary Lou JuluslOrt malting applica-
tion for discontinuance of said street
located between Lot No.-10 in Block







"AMBITIOUS MAN to call on es-
tablished isles route. National
Concern, car neceasary. Store and
service station experience-helpful':
00 week to start Write Box 782,
















22 False pitch24 Arm. meal




































































































































y Lflited 78*1cc. Syndica 4,
It -Cooper. Alm Moot. Of 'a
ioway County Resat'
announces the goeitas of &Ilk sold
in Murray and Calloway County.
The trades are in avarderice with
the 1963 Edition of the tristeol Mates
Mdi Ordwance arid Park adopted
b) the City of Murrity Regitucts"..,"
Ryan 3111k ('3.
Grade "A" Pasteurised
Haunting new romantic novel by 
Marra,. Kentucki




JP- •- -"" "wa"ml f-br. A""*....• • . I f2uPYrjght- "N" 
Grade ."A" Pasteuramed
-
it fi ,tf mui staertig• 1 -mi.. i. It: Ise told aleney !mg and far away, an owl -a:
,. „ ,,„ .old wood ..  There ;An t any entrance Un- least she nupeti !hat the screechReaufnit harra ret @nee • .
1”,,,, 'Ain Manettj„ laying little hew you want to spend the site neard ,.. as an kiwi The wino
TO, ii,on Any hogi you ean 13114 nignt Tn trio nail. we might eV most nave seen rising rot me - '
UT rheoJore Chewy isi Isle in-
sear, h•• will be appreciated ' Simon well go nome " 1 bowie 'began to ,:rralt gnu .
• " •°"°'''t °be° 11° ̀ mica 'Not at all • Cheney spoils i groan and because she could 
no
t• ,- - o and iearteed the ellittor •
o•t 1.•••ed interest in reining to New confidently He took some un• Longer remain in tense 
sik.ne.
tail"... ass to la°°°/°°°0 °I° Lou olement that Crotty couldn't ase and because the *proms in theiguana olnnlittlue noisier ressat.e to •
be haunted clearly from his pocket and tie- , old chair she wan sitting on 
nac
"a" " "0"3 4" " 1" 
Sit °° gan to worst on the lock begun to prod lief oncomfort
'Hay, you can I do that!" ably she stood up and moveo
IMOD spoke sharply 'It's closer to the wall only to move
timid entering" . out again When • cobweb tell
611fil not !Decoking anything. acroas net face, clinging like
ciaty EMMA. the Dolt' , sornetlung alive.
To -tee cirno=101 le ellegrt BNB
WI Elie. .4th INS P5W
et -,. h • ..-eatownt 111p= PM
,trandds,.• ..r . tha
3iri Illfr,., snerCignin Instery erne.,, ii, I „, ,. ",„.... r., it.  F river-
In, yin. .
east ,,,...i. •• r 1 r .. i , - 41 Ili , ille•
OblikiUl ...1• .3 attrartsre 11163 MOS, Caelly-.'nearci the ! Sae nnastsen It oft and stoodbetween If. ,•• rrivilty n•ade
• date to lain. r'i,.n. glued sound of Wee Or rats scamper.; tensely wafting Then- but - I
Wotehin hifil r • sud-
den thous it that - w,•• 11P.
rterested In psychic r ,•riLl
ifte- hs,i  tang ,t1t. 1°5
purls ...fully agreed to pin Chen*/
and .t.,I17441itlealiwermrndiiticht •latt be •
iree.....nve 'ewer eft ,..••••••oriemeniimemmineeiieieimi
ii
opened rue door arta, advancing ' by the sowed of • north,
DR CHENEY stopped the cat with nis flashlight led them. door. and turned to see. inionin front of • wrought-iron not into the noose not into an coming in from the opposite
gate It was not locked. but unroofed patio around WhIen side of the room from the one
n7" 'lagged on it. ma"' hinges Die house %site built In the con where rie mid left She 
caught
Let waiii a (ley Marble nasin that Ma arm ir. aroexcess relief
must once nave been a tountain "I dual iknow what that
There were two trees, luxuriant crazy marls trying to do." hi
and untrimmed, dripping with mart williSered. -}ie • wen
Splintart mom opening every Clain and Cap-
CHAPTER 6
anti required the combined
strength of Simon and Cheney
to 'het it open Even then, they
couldn't open It wide enough 10
let the car through
....,_(-1"b" atebbecl. back sad Cheney? flashed his Item no 11sed door. Iled new .4 rell•-
•".,'""' 1.." car -. "" 
YOU " arounn and began opening down Into the cellar I didn't
both brought flashlights." be d,sirs Finally he found one thist care LO f011elle him' there l'311
sail seemed to satisfy him dirty enough as it is " He took-
. Simon tort and Cecily hadn't • • • ' • soiled handkerchief from am
Thy,' followed him Into the tree- think th;s room is beat " he pocket and tried to Wipe the
anroudeo driveway   tinder her 
I 
feet. Ceeily could feel the damp 
Said It was a large room. traces of cobwebs from Cectly's
and now Cecily eMild see the cheek "I've had enough It we
accumulation of leaves end aoon itairc " 'down Which hadn't come In his car, I'd be
fallen twigs Spanish moss ET-oic 5 gatri had „mbrior a tern pt ed to walk out on him'
hanging down frorn the live duar..epwred crystal coaroeuer Dr Cheney carne In Just then,
oaks brushed her cheeks She looking more beg-limes timeIS him from the •walked at Ono a/betfen qtenay ter of the ceiling and there were
and Simon then Arapped back two abandoned chairs and . a
and held Simon•• nand moth-eaten sofa The paper
"It s pint pure foolishness 1 hung in strtp• from the paneled
could wring Jaelell neck for waiircarkt there war, a pier glass.
ing overheat It must be muse course It couldn t be posaible
or rats: she Wawi t Si all *old the darkness and through all
On psychic phenomena She wad the duet -she thought me saw









/ ITSACE-11 ARMING BUT
BUT IFI EVER L-EtT
aw[p, I'VE mac( I AteNTED 70 9E 
SAVED,TO SW tOU FPO* /OUT) El rleE ONE







At the same moment. Cheney again Sbe was startieti „ 
ea
wishing him on us.t can't Ina•
atone why Grafbenere let you
come. on this tool's errand -
They had reached the door,
• WM-looking affair that was
ho covered .with dust that It
reflected nothing
"1 think this is the place to
wait" Cheney spoke with What
sounded to Cerny like sporicaut
locked Cheney turned on his conerfolness "That la. you two
flaanngbt and began 
to move wait Here ile gave a note-
along the windows Madame book and pencil to Cecily "Teta
l'inchon had been wrong Ap- can make notes of anything you
parentty, not one of them was see or hear while I go to un-
broken Cheney rounded the yeatigat r "
corner-of the houee, and,Cecily
He left them there. and Si-
aril Simon f o I o w e d The mon turned on his flashlight and
wrought-iron gate mud have handed It 
to cooly. •
deterred depredators. for all the
'IV III you be afraid to wanwindows were unbroken
here alone?" he naked her. "I'mIt was Simon who found an
going to follow him "entrance by the simple precess
of unlatching a rear door. They Ceelly was afraid, but Sinless'
all entered • stone-flaggod nail took her Wisher for consent,
that se;med to have captured His feet made no- 'sound on the
and held all the chIll of a
nanomil past winter's_
Cecil,. shivered and stumbled
behind :Onion, who now added
his light to that of Cheney At
the- 'far end, they could see a
door Simon reached It first. tie
turned_ the Moab and pulled,
either of them Sunell 1114111111111 to
Speak. but Cheney INN Ids
hand for silence. "Lora slt dinky
and be completely quiet. I Molt
1 was, followed. -I beard foot,
steps, but could iiee nothing"
.."Y Ui' ou heard • echo of yout
own feet," dlimon said rudely
Cechy returned ner seat on
the chitty with the tnilgiag
epilogs and they waited
"Dr you feel it ?" Cheney
spoke with suppressed excite-
ment "I mean, the cold spot?"_
'Veoid spot ? -It's all -*aid."
said Cectly, shivering. '1 wish
rs brought a fur coat with ma"
"1 don't mean the genera
WWI - but the more intense 
coldthat has nettled around us It's
• typical rnanifeatation You've
both mad about Boreley Man•
or?"
They had, but reading slime
• haunted biome In England is
dust-covered floor aa tie went mildly thrilling. Spending a
through the door after Cheney night In nee -her. 'was some
Ceelly turned off the Mom- thing very different Now, tin
light The darkness was lefia dor the malt of Ch.,neya Mom
terrifying than the shadows At eo voice, recily did feel that
flort, she was not only in dark- the trold around her feet Was
new .Mit what wormed to be like ice and lt.iat it Wan creep-
profound silence. Then she be- log wp on her. .
with no resod at all? gan hearing noises, rats scurry- ( To Re Confirmed Mord
-Flom the mit-novel published by Asnlon Boone; 83 Copyright_ OK by Franca' Dean flancork.
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DOGGATCH SEEMED TN' wHA-r HAPPENED
MOST ONSAN I TARN,
ONLIVVUBLE, ONDESIRABL YESTERDA"/ ?
DUMP IN TH' W.S A ----
UP -r0 YESTIERDA19













by Reeburn Van Norms
I SHOULD LIKE TO
















TRIMS AY — JANUARY 21,1965
-
1915 XIWANIS GOLDEN 1965
KIWANIANS
Enmity:- nationaity -amend
the is. orld, the servires rendered
by you rorgania-st,on have 
brought incalculable benefits. Our
best wishes for the future










Boat yasu1.12ai 4.1, a•-tor
of Kiwanis; -of whom we lire so proud. We
thank you: far the..mang:sears of service io





both'at home and abroad .
may we extend our eon-
gratulatiO104 to all Ki-
wanians, nieffibers of a
club whose name has be-
come synonymous with










ide that we take
114 oaportunity to
the Kt-
wonians of our corn-
:nanny. On this, the Fiftieth Anniversaxy
the i.endintr of the Ii st Kiwanis Club,
c-itgratuiate you Kiganiaris and ex-
.:e;.s or appreciation for your efforts in
mjsIinromm.atitv growth and pros-
oerity, in ;ending a heipilig hand to our
outil. in serving selflessly for the better-







50 YEARS Of COMMUNITY SERVICE
We take cleat e•Ve in breng able to list oarselves
':". , InIeena' anal daritir this
o!den 1 el-. It hal trely- _ been an
honor to work a side oe devoted men of every
walk of lire.
1he effer ts on the part of Kiwaniana the world
tier in promoting peace, better understanding
and proaperity both localls and nationall., and
even globalls hair treated the image of %hi( h ae
can today he sei vers proud. •










of Kiwanis is a milestone
in progress both here in
the community and in ,










To you members of Ki-
wants this must truly be
a Golden Anniversary!
You -are part of a proud
:-__esItage of benevolent







.en Your Golden Anniversary






















On this Golden Anniversary of Kiwania we Sy tri-
bute to fifty years of service* the finest
sense — service to the community, tc>
nation and to the world. The local members of_
KiiA;anis  and their brothers everywhere
oveithe years, can.he 'counted among those
great men who have worked so diligently to pro-
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